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CONVERSATIONS
DURING (EXTRA)-ORDINARY TIME…

The Season of Pentecost begins with Trinity Sunday which is the first
Sunday after Pentecost, and ends with the Sunday commonly known as
````````Christ the King, the Sunday before Advent. It is therefore the longest

The Altar dressed for Communion in
Ordinary time.

liturgical season of the liturgical year.
The first half of the liturgical year encompasses the two great cycles of the
Incarnation (Advent, Christmas and Epiphany) and Redemption (Lent,
Easter, Ascension and Pentecost). The emphasis of this part of the liturgical
year is on the life and work of Jesus Christ in salvation.
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This year, the liturgical and pastoral implications of Matthew‘s gospel is
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The liturgical colour for the season of Pentecost is

green, which is why it is sometimes called, ―the green season.‖ Green, we
know often symbolises growth. The reading of the parables, particularly in
Matthew‘s gospel, the Church remembers how Jesus changed the lives of
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everyone he interacted with, in ways big and small. In our own contexts, this
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season is a time when we explore what it means to live in hope daily, a time
of
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growth as we explore everyday sacredness.

THE SEASON OF PENTECOST
From a Letter for Pentecost from Archbishop Thabo ...

New, shared leadership and energy is emerging amidst the uncertainties of the
pandemic. This is truly Pentecostal for it is what the Spirit always does; it calls to
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newness and to transforming power. Together, let us seize the opportunity to
work with the challenge and come out of this time (Covid-19 lockdown), a better
church and better Christians. As President Ramaphosa has reminded us, let us also
remember Madiba's exhortation: ―It is in our hands.‖ God bless you.
††Thabo Cape Town

READ OUR NEWS ONLINE
https://www.stoswalds.org.za/
people-of-the-parish/

WARDENS‘ WORDS…..
When we held our vestry meeting in March, who could
have imagined that the life of the parish for 2020 would
turn out so differently?
In mid-March while other churches were closing due to
the Corona virus, we prepared our church to follow a
new way of worshiping. Firstly, there was no more wine
Andrée
with communion, then we had to prepare for social
distancing, hand sanitising etc. After advice from a Doctor in the
neighbourhood, Fr Selwyn and the parish exec decided on the evening of
Sat 21 March, not to open on the Sunday. We hastily tried to reach all
our parishioners before Sunday morning.
On the Sunday the Church Wardens and Fr Selwyn met to advise those
who came to go home, as the church building was closed for worship.
Luckily only a few persons turned up. We made use of the time to
remove all the prayer books, bibles, hymnbooks and kneelers from the
church. A simple Eucharist was held with the leadership and a few
parishioners who assisted.
The lockdown was announced on Mon 23 March to commence on
Thursday 26th. We had three days to shut down the church building and
office. On the Wednesday we made final preparations of cleaning out the
fridges, locking all things away, moving all the pot plants for ease of
watering, and grabbing files and laptops to take home so we could
continue the administration at home. We kept saying only 3 weeks and
we will be back! Famous last words. It is now mid-June and the church
buildings are still closed. There have been a few funerals during this time
which have been small family affairs in accordance with the regulations.
The church has move to the parishioner‘s homes. God is always with us
even if we cannot meet.
And we have WhatsApp, some look at Facebook and sadly only a few
read the weekly Rectors letter. Do you know the Rector posts a weekly
message for each Sunday on our Facebook page? If you know of any
parishioner who is not connected to any of our new channels please let
us know so we can be in touch. I have the church‘s office phone linked to
my cell phone if you need to be in touch.
Till we meet again in our beautiful church. May God bless you
abundantly and keep you safe.

~

SEASON AFTER PENTECOST
The season after
Pentecost is often
called ―ordinary‖
time. That seems
odd,
doe sn ‘t
it? Why would
anything on the
Christian calendar
be
called
―ordinary‖?
Is
this just a throwaway season?

in
which
no
teaching
or
miracle
is
recorded. Think
of the time spent
on the road, or
resting. Think of
the journeys of
Paul, and the
many days and
Chi Rho Window
hours
he must have
in St Oswalds church
spent just being with
people, in which no major event
We do tend to think that if
occurred. These times were just as
something is ―ordinary‖ it is
important as the times we read
unnecessary or of less value. But
about in the New Testament.
actually Ordinary time reminds us
that God is in every aspect of our
During the season after Pentecost
lives, and our time, even the
(traditionally called ―after Trinity‖),
―ordinary‖ parts.
we focus on the teachings of Jesus,
and the Epistles in the
And just as most of our life is spent
lectionary.
This is a time to be
doing ordinary things, most of the
sitting at the feet of Jesus, but not
church year is ordinary time. In
necessarily an idle time. Its a time
fact, if every day was
of growing in our faith by
extraordinary, then really no days
practicing it in ordinary ways.
would be extraordinary.
The
special days are highlighted by the
So when you hear that we are in
―regular‖ days, so without regular
―ordinary‖ time, please know that
days there would be not special
this this is not a ―throwaway‖
days. The ordinary days of life are
season, but instead is vitally
really, then, just as important as the
important to all of our time being
extraordinary ones.
under the Lordship of Christ.
Think of all the ―ordinary‖ days
that Jesus spent with the disciples,

I became a warden just as the covid-19 pandemic hit South
Africa. My first experiences were preparing the church for
social-distancing services and subsequently the stopping of
all services. I have navigated Archdeaconry meetings on
Nadine
Zoom and read through copious amounts of literature
concerning procedures to follow during this time.
One thing that is always in the back of my mind is the financial situation
of our church; what will be left of our church once the lockdown is lifted;
what will our church look like? Mostly I have great faith in our Lord,
that together we will battle this storm and come through the other side
stronger, wiser and ready to
grow mightier than we‘ve ever
been.

~

My experience during this trying and scary time has been so
confusing and somewhat life-changing. The world literally
came to a standstill, people panicking and people suffering,
in dire need of food, money and shelter. People reaching
out to communities, companies and government for
support. I personally have felt lonely, sometimes helpless,
Loretta
sometimes scared. I had to learn to rely on my faith, hope
and the love and care of the people around me; they were relying on the
same thing from me and others. One thing that has kept me going has
been the belief and hope around me. I also want to thank people for
their generosity and care. I have seen a lot of love and care for one
another. My St Oswald‘s family have been great. Food parcels were
distributed and messages sent around on the groups for donations. The
love and generosity have been awesome with the St Oswald‘s family
looking sfter one another - it has been a very warm experience.

Greg Goebel
https://anglicancompass.com/ordinarytime
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RIP - FR MERVYN MOORE

06 /10/1942 - 15/06/2020

Fr Mervyn has been a well-loved priest and parishioner of St Oswald‘s. His warm smile, sense of
humour and ready laugh lit up the room and he always had an interesting story to tell.
Although he was retired, he was fully involved in the life of the parish. He happily and generously
gave of his time to preside or participated in many varied services and parish events.
Fr Mervyn was also often seen in the pews with Dawn, at both Sunday and Wednesday Eucharist services.
He loved music and could always be relied on, to sing out and lead the congregation with his strong
voice. Fr Mervyn was also a firm favourite at the annual Parish Bazaar, with his special alcoholic
marmalades and chutneys. Needless to say, he always sold out! He will be sorely missed at St Oswald‘s.
Our deepest love, condolences and prayers go to Dawn and the rest of the family.

Rest in Peace Fr Mervyn, and rise in glory.

Fr Mervyn was ordained at quite an early age
in 1966, and was a priest for 54 years.
In the early 1970‘s Mervyn and Dawn moved
to Cape Town when he became a naval
Chaplain. They then stayed in Plumstead and
when

at

the

parish

of

St

Faith‘s,

Plumstead had no rector ,Mervyn was asked
to help out on a Sunday (he could not be
involved full time as he still worked for the
Navy). Gradually he took on more and more
at

St

Faith‘s,

arranging

confirmations

and baptisms. However, when he retired from
the Navy, he went to Singapore as a Mission
to Seafarers chaplain. It was while he was there
that he became involved with the Singapore
cathedral, and in later stints there he became
involved with the training of priests. He was
also honoured and made a Canon in Singapore
a few years ago.
Mervyn and Dawn joined the parish of

St Oswald‘s about 10 years ago, during the
Rectorship of Fr. Jerome and after he had
completed his original spell in Singapore. They
simply just fitted into the parish where they
are well loved. I recall one Wednesday
morning having set up the altar for the
Eucharist, when I realised that we had no
Priest to celebrate. At 9.20 am, when Mervyn
and Dawn arrived to attend a quiet service, I
met him with elation and asked him if he
would mind celebrating

which he willingly

did, and preached as well.
Mervyn had a great interest in the various
liturgies of the church and was working on a
book about them. I lent him a prayer book
with the old Sarum mass in it. Mervyn had a
very interesting ministry and has even
spoken to Her Majesty the Queen. He also,
whilst a Naval chaplain, used to visit South
African Embassies all over the globe.
Bob Ward-Cox
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OUR FINANCIAL SITUATION
& ARRANGEMENTS

The experience of church is going to be very different, however; and there needs to be

During lockdown the finances of the church
have suffered greatly. The parish exec and I are
so grateful for all those who are continuing to
pledge and make donations at this time. I know
some have had no income and others have lost
everything.
The burden therefore falls on the rest of us to
continue to pledge or donate, however small an
amount, to keep the parish solvent. We rely on
you as our only source of income.
While the Diocesan Assessment has been
reduced, we still have assessments, rates and
municipal bills to pay. We also have insurance,
security services and salaries, etc to pay. We
have not been able to provide food parcels as
before and rely on others to assist.
At the end of May we asked for our assessments
not to be deducted. Times are hard for the
parish and things we normally rely on to
supplement our income such hall hire, fund
raisers, collections, are no more for now.
This is therefore an appeal to you to continue
to pledge and give a bit extra if you can. For
the past three weeks Nadine and I have been
and will continue to be in the parish office from
8h30 to 11h00 on a Saturday morning, to
receive any pledges you would like to bring in
person. If you prefer to pledge electronically
our bank account is:

a lot of planning and preparation to enable it to happen. For the protection of lives we

Standard Bank, Milnerton

will be adhering to very different routines and this applies to everything in and around

A/c Number 073084735

LONGING TO WORSHIP TOGETHER...
Although the church has never been closed, our services have just been taking place at
home and Fr Selwyn has been putting out regular Facebook and WhatsApp posts of
meditations and prayers. We will however, be able at some point, to look forward to a
specific date when we can come together again. It is clear that the worship, fellowship
and comfort of our regular services have been sorely missed by many. Keeping abreast
with the news, there seems to be a noticeable energy attached to the re-opening of our
churches; however the decision to go ahead needs to be carefully measured against the
very real potential dangers.
The return to our church services and activities will be gradual and controlled for
everyone‘s benefit, always taking into account the needs of all, the adherence to our
methods of worship and compliance to the level of lockdown we find ourselves in.

the church buildings, as well as a different way of conducting our services.

Some of the current requirements...

EFT Reference: Pledge Number

Yours in Christ‘s service,
Andree - Treasurer

From the Government Notice dated 28 May and effective from 01 June 2020


There is to be a phased re-opening of churches with no more than 50 people at once.



Vital health and safety checks are to be in place - including masks, sanitizers, temperature-taking, checking of symptoms. A person
showing symptoms will not be allowed entry and suitable measures will be taken.



There is to be social distancing, to be set up by the organizers of the gathering and of which there are a number of procedures relating
not only to interaction between parishioners, but also to how the service proceeds.



Personal protection is essential - masks to be used and no touching will take place (eg during offering of gifts / collections )



Sanitization of hands at the door must take place with alcohol based sanitizer/disinfectant. Thorough sanitization of the building
and anything used during services must be done.



Health protocols, such as distanced seating arrangements, a contact register at the door of all people attending and their family details,
no sharing of tea / refreshments or social activities. Persons over 60 years of age are encouraged to follow services etc online at home
rather, and funerals should not be held with more than 50 people.

The following page is a simplified representation of all the requirements and may be used as a guide for when we return to church.
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WHAT WE WILL NEED TO DO ON A SUNDAY...
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PLEASE
WEAR
YOUR
MASK

SANITIZE
YOUR
HANDS

COMPLETE
THE
CONTACT
REGISTER

CHECK
TEMPERATURE
AT THE
DOOR

PLEASE SIT
IN
MARKED
PLACES

NO
TOUCHING
OTHERS
PLEASE
NO
VOTIVE
CANDLES

NO
SINGING
PLEASE

PLEASE...
NOTES ONLY
COLLECTION

NO TEA
FOR NOW
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ST OSWALD‘S PARISHIONERS‘
LOCKDOWN EXPERIENCES
WE HAVE NOW

ALL LIVED THROUGH LOCKDOWN.

OUR RESPONSES ARE ALL UNIQUE. WE REACH OUT AND SHARE SOME
OF THE FEELINGS, THOUGHTS AND EXPERIENCES OF SOME OF OUR
PARISHIONERS AND KNOW THAT ALTHOUGH WE HAVE BEEN APART,
WE REMAIN TOGETHER.

3

For me, this Covid-19 Lockdown is about
Blessings, Hope and Faith.

ST OSWALD’S WINDOWS
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I can only say that I am truly Blessed to be
spending Lockdown with my family. All three
of us are working from home and yes, blessed
to have the necessary technological aids to
make this possible (Wifi, Data, PC, etc). We
have tried to keep to a normal routine starting work at normal time, but I must say,
not all mornings are the same and sometimes
you feel like sleeping late (now you can). It is
so important not to allow it to happen. The
work I do from home is not at the same level
of intensity or pace as usual, but we are
blessed to be able to keep on working.
Our church Easter period was something to
get used to; but again, I am blessed because
we could follow it online.... and we (all 3 of
us), listened and followed on Facebook and
Google. It was so nice that I actually attended
3 churches for Good Friday services. What a
blessing indeed! I saw a meme with Jesus and
the Devil having a conversation: The devil
saying, "I closed your church", but Jesus
responds. " I opened many in homes" This is
truly so.
My worry and prayers are for those who are
not as fortunate as me.... there are many
people depressed and alone at home,
especially now when they feel even more
isolated. It's difficult to handle to support
someone in this situation because you cannot
get into your car and take a drive and visit
someone. This epidemic is very hard on the
poor, weak and vulnerable and the reality is
that this is only the beginning phase - the
worst is yet to come. People struggling now,
will struggle even more. The illiterate / ill or
uninformed persons struggle to understand
the process. The economy is taking a blow,
but it‘s happening globally.
The inequalities of us as a nation are
highlighted - those who have, are losing

money; those who have not, are losing Hope.
And once people start losing hope desperation sets in and this is when chaos will
start. This is where my worry lies - it's
happening in small pockets already , but if it
gets to
full blown capacity, it will be
detrimental for our nation. It was this mobmentality that send Jesus to the Cross. I ask
myself where will it be sending us? I know my
faith is strong and that I have various support
lines in my life - church, friends and family,
but others don't.
I pray continually for our president - every
time he makes a statement; that it's in the best
interest of the nation, and that people will
understand the meaning of his actions. I pray
for the church, that its doors will remain
"open" for any visitor, whether its physically
open or online. I pray for family and friends
to remain safe. I pray for myself, to stay
healthy and free from the virus, and that if I
do contract the virus, my body would handle
it. I pray that my daughter does not contract
the virus, as she is considered "high risk" - so I
need to ensure I don't bring the virus home,
and if she by chance, contracts the disease, her
body will also be able to handle it. The same
goes for my husband and every other member
of my family, my friends, colleagues and
associates.
Thank you, Fr Selwyn, for all your posts and
Facebook communications, links and
reflections. This time in Lockdown has shown
us how to do things differently. We, as
people, are able to breathe, away from the
hustle of everyday commitments. it's given
nature a time to breath as well. I've seen clips
of animals roaming the streets and waters like
they haven't done in a long time, because
man was taken out of the equation.
This situation is temporary, like everything
else. But Gods' Grace is constant - and that's
where my Faith is....
This parishioner asked to remain anonymous.

FROM LIN HEYDENRYCH...
Hi everyone, I pray you are all well and staying safe. The Lord brought me to a very special place. We
have a very big garden that we can take a walk in every day. There are benches that you can sit on and rest and
chat to passers by. We were given sturdy masks to wear to prevent infection. For Mother's day we were each given
a lovely orchid. We have a kiosk were we can buy basics like milk, bread, rusks, etc. We have a movie once a week
in the hall. Fiona is staying with me and working from my spare room so I have company all the time. I thank the
Lord daily for his many Blessings!
Love to all from Lin Heydenrych - St Oswald‘s

FROM ERIKA PARRINGTON...
We are well and have resigned

having us gone everyday once the lockdown ends.
I must admit I find it very annoying that government allowed the
Taxi Industry, informal sector etc. to operate yet Churches (who
would probably practice safer hygiene practices) are prevented
from reopening. Thankfully we are able to follow services
online, via WhatsApp, TV etc. but sadly it is not the same and the
fellowship that one enjoys from the ―usual‖ services is sadly
lacking.

ourselves to the fact that there is
nothing one can do so have been
trying to get through as best as
possible. I was apprehensive to start
with but thankfully being kept busy
with work has helped. James and I

Concern for those who are less fortunate...

have tried our best to stick to our routine. I am working in our

We are fortunate that we have been able to assist in our Ward for
the last few weeks by distributing food parcels that have been
donated and this has certainly helped us feel like we are at least
doing a small amount of good (on the downside it has also
highlighted the plight of so many who are less fortunate than we
are and we realise how blessed we are to at least have regular
meals). Being a volunteer Trauma Worker, another difficult
aspect has been the inability to support our local SAPS with any
cases which I would normally would have. I feel for those stuck
in Domestic Violence situations during the lockdown period
without any means of escape and those that are depressed and
may now be totally blocked off from assistance. As much as
Covid-19 is a serious issue and will result in many deaths, I fear
the number of people who will not get to see the end of
lockdown as they may not survive the isolation.

study and James has set up a workstation in the lounge. We are
enjoying not rushing off to work at 06h00 weekdays (especially
with the darker mornings). Fortunately, one company I work for is
allowing us to work from home so I am thankful that we are still
getting that income, however, the other companies are closed and
it is likely that they will not be reopening after the
lockdown. Being in the Tourism industry James has had no work
since early February and it is very difficult to say when he will start
earning a living again. We are grateful though that many of the
bookings he had have postponed and not cancelled, so we have
faith that things will improve later on or early next year.

We are all missing our Families….
Our BIGGEST concern is not being able to see our family and
friends, especially James‘s Mom in Somerset West. Thankfully, I still
get to see my Mom each week when I take her shopping. Both
James and I have celebrated birthdays during the lockdown and
although we don‘t usually make a big deal out of it – this year has
been especially difficult not being able to see loved ones. Sadly
neither Mom is ―tech savvy‖ so we make do with lots of telephone
calls and this boosts our spirits and hopefully makes them feel
connected to us. Finally being able to
exercise from the 1st May is certainly
helping, not only for us, but our Bassett
Hound Gina. once again barking at the
neighbours. This is my one fear – that
Gina (who suffers from Epilepsy and
Separation Anxiety) will not be able to
adjust to

We look forward to when we can get to see our family and
friends, but realise that life as we knew it, is over. Our country
and the world as a whole will never be the same again and
although for Mother Nature this pandemic has been a blessing as
it has allowed Earth the time to heal and regenerate, humanity
will not have learnt from this but rather revert back to ―how it
was‖. I do feel that this pandemic was based on fear and
ignorance rather than facts – considering the amount of deaths
from TB, HIV/Aids, Cancer, MVA‘s, Crime etc. – the deaths from
this pandemic are a drop in the ocean – yet nobody really
bothers about those numbers, do they? We need to start looking
at life from a very different perspective and stop taking it for
granted. Don‘t be afraid to tell your loved ones what they mean
to you, make time for family and friends, get out more and enjoy
the small things…. after all – we may not be here tomorrow.
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Erika Parrington - St Oswald‘s

FROM FR MATT ESAU‘S SON, WILLIAM IN GERMANY...
In this trying time, it has been incredibly difficult to keep one‘s head above water. I have
struggled like many in the world, to not be able to carry on with life as normal. Covid19 has
taken over our lives. Our faith has been tested, our strength challenged, and our hope seemly
gone and given into the fear of the unknown. The title of the homily is Believe in God,‘ And
because being who I am, I said to my father on Wednesday (6 May, my 34th birthday), ‗ could
we not talk about something else, other than what‘s going on around us?‘ He said ‗we have to‘, I

said ‗no we don‘t; there‘s a whole lot of things we could talk about‘, and he said ‗fine, I will put
you down to do the homily‘. This is what happens dear family, when you decide you know

better and being someone who does not like to back down from things, I thought; well what is
the harm in trying.
Glory God, oh God is peeking through the blinds
Are we all here standing naked
Taking guesses at the actual date and time
Oh my, justifying reasons why
Is an absolutely insane resolution to live by
The call of the wild is still an ordination why
And the order of the primates
All our politics are too late

Oh my, the congregation in my mind
Is this assembly singing of gratitude
Practicing their lovin' for you
Live high, Live mighty, Live righteously,
Takin' it easy.
Live high, Live mighty, Live righteously.

These are the lyrics to one of my favourite songs, by one of my favourite artists Jason Mraz, I
have recently found a lot of solace in his lyrics that seem to reflect a lot of what is going on
around me, I would suggest listening to one of his songs - ‗Only Human‘.

ST OSWALD‘S WINDOWS

In the last few months, as things have seemed like all is lost, all we can do is live for what we
have now, and keep the faith, to keep moving. It is incredibly difficult, but this is where we are
currently.
The song talks about a few ideals, one being that of a girl who is born into a world that is new
and exciting to her, think of our youngest family member, Lucca, whose journey is really in the
beginning. The next thought is that of a man, seen as a giving tree, giving out his hand. Is this
Christ? Romans 12:10 says, be kindly affectionate to one another with brotherly love, in honour
giving preference to one another.‘ Was this Jason‘s thought as he wrote these lyrics, that the man
he is envisaging, is one who puts the needs of others before his own, his joy comes from being
able to help others and not just himself? As we dive into the song some more, we get to the part
that really gets my attention,
Glory God, oh God is peeking through the blinds.

Dear family, God has not left us, God has gone nowhere, even if we feel God has, God has his
eye on us, it is this, these lyrics, that remind me, we are still part of a living world, controlled by
one living God. God‘s spirit is near, and God‘s healing hands are upon us all the time.
‗Taking guesses at the actual date and time,‘

which all of us have struggled with. We have been living too fast, too plugged in. We have lost
exactly where we are in the moment. I have to explain to my players sometimes, that we, in
order to achieve a common goal, we must learn to not guess, but stay present. My former dance
teachers would love that I‘ve just said that.
‗Live high, live mighty and live righteously.‘

My belief, my dear family, is that for us, to go forward out of this situation, is to continue
believing. Belief not only in God, but also in our health care workers, our doctors, belief in
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yourselves to make the correct decision, to keep healthy.

Believe in God...
We live high in Christ
We live mighty in faith and
We live righteously in God.

Let us be thankful for the ability to be in contact, grateful for family and friends. And look forward
to a day when we can see one another again. I thank you.
William Esau - Ludwigshafen am Rhein, Germany 10 May 2020

FROM CHERYL FILMALTER…

ST OSWALD‘S WINDOWS

I

have stayed with my mom Ivy since before the
pandemic started so there was no real living
adjustment needed. Fortunately we get along
very well - it would have been a huge
adjustment for anyone taken suddenly out of
their own routine to adapt to a new living
condition. Our routine has fortunately not
changed much other than not doing the regular
visits to the mall. Oh how we loved the
mall. We loved strolling around doing what was
known as window shopping, but that has sadly
come to an end. We have rediscovered the
meaning of quality time. We now play games.
Read the paper and do
X - word puzzles
together. Our hobbies and interests seem to
have sparked.
We have had quite a few events happen of
which one was a death in our family. My aunt
(my late father's sister) passed away on Palm
Sunday. This was very sad as we found ourselves
in lockdown and it is only my brother and I who
can sort these matters out. Sadly at this stage of
writing, we have been informed that we cannot
have her cremated untill 22.5.20, as the funeral
parlours are instructed to first cremate the Covid1
-19 bodies. This is sad but understandable. We
cannot finalise her estate either due to the
lockdown situation, so we have quite a task
ahead of us.

Happy Belated 88th Birthday Ivy….
On a happier note,
Ivy turned 88 on the
06.05! To celebrate,
she had breakfast in
bed, then a cake with
candles
and
a
wonderful
dinner. (Dinner for 2 Lol) She had many
wonderful
friends
phone
her
which
made her day very special. A huge thank you
to all the parishioners who contacted her. It
really made a difference to know that so many

people care. Today
is Mother's Day, so
again it's a dinner
for 2, but with lots
of love shared,
Neither of us mind,
knowing
how
fortunate we are.
There are so many
people who are not
able to be together, whether due to the
pandemic or otherwise.
It's so strange to find myself in lockdown, I
have taken up my arts and crafts hobbies;
doing some beadwork, painting tablecloths,
baking and sewing. The biggest challenge are
these masks which everyone seems to be
making as if it is second nature to them. Well I
have resorted to buying some instead. They
definitely got the better of me. However, I
learned to make bread which I think that the
bin pickers are delighted to have, every
Tuesday
The pandemic has tought me that material
things like buying new clothes or shoes no
longer matter. Yes they are lovely to have but
they are no longer a priority. I love
interacting with my friends and family on the
phone. I really appreciate their company more
than I ever thought possible. It was always
easy to say I'll phone or contact them
"tomorrow". I no longer think like that as one
does not know what tomorrow will bring, so I
make a point of contacting my family and
friends every day. For Ivy, not being able to
see Aaron, her grandson, is one of her biggest
challenges. Staying in contact, whether by
means of a call, a WhatsApp message, or even
just sharing a joke is very important, as I find
that at this stage one needs to have a sense of
humour to keep you going. I must admit that
I love the sense of humour of other people‘s
messages laughing at the funnier side of the
situation, although never forgetting how
critical and real it actually is.
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afterwards and especially miss Daphne's doughnuts or scones.
The saying, one never knows how much you miss things till they are
gone, is so true and is never so appropriate as in this time of the
pandemic.

Missing St Oswald‘s…..
Our future is one of uncertainty, but I like to think that there is always
hope. It is a time where we share our faith in so many different
ways. This is done in ways we never experienced before. We get
messages which are full of hope, positiveness and encouragement.
I especially find the prayers which Selwyn shares are always so
calming and comforting, especially when ones own anxiety tries to
take over, especially when listening to the news. For me it's a matter
of often revisiting his prayers and just sitting quietly listening to his
messages. He has such a calming voice.

Looking ahead with faith and positivity…..
Going forward, I can only suggest that we explore new things in life,
write down the things you want to do when the lockdown is over, as
it is easy to get back into a rut. This is a new opportunity to revisit
what's important. Don't t put off the important things, even if they
need to take place on a new tomorrow as there will be a new
tomorrow. What's important to one person may be different to
another but in all of this uncertainty, remember that this is a time that
will pass, as much as we don't know when, or what our future will be
like, we need to keep our faith and stay positive.

We do miss going to church. We really miss the interaction with the
people there who are an extension of our family. It is always
wonderful to see the parishioners‘ smiling faces and the kids come in
after Sunday school. We always look forward to the tea time chats

Cheryl Filmalter - St Oswald‘s

FROM BEVIL WASSERFALL...

life and the people around us. God was telling us something
through Fr Selwyn‘s sermons and brought that Light into our midst!

Good morning everyone, on this Ascension
Day. Who would have thought what March
2020 had in store for us. After listening to the
President‘s address on Lockdown, I looked at
the world map in one of my textbooks, and it
dawned on me what an impact Covic-19 has
had on us. I thought back to the 1976 movie,
The Cassandra Crossing: passengers on a train
quarantined by a deadly virus. Looked at my
diary – wow! Things are going to change!

I‘ve been reading Pompeii, The Big Fisherman, Raquela, woman of
Israel Mornings in Jenin and the Hiding Place. Each telling of the
occurrences in peoples‘ lives. Changing my image to mask and
scarf!
Came to realise that some people were not taking things seriously
at all. I tried my best though. God has played such an important
role throughout this time.

A closer bonding with people through
concerned calls and WhatApp messages. We needed to appreciate

Blessings, till we meet again.

`

Bevil Wasserfall - St Oswald‘s

FROM THE ENGELBRECHT BROTHERS...
Jesse

As we find ourselves in the middle of a worldwide lockdown it‘s easy to look back at the
simple, small things that we might have taken for granted. Small things such as being
surrounded by extended family while enjoying Sunday lunch or just simply being around
friends.
As a student, it has been an extremely difficult situation to find myself in. With continuous
waves of anxiety and stress, it has been a continuous mental minefield. Having to balance
my mental health with the pressure of having to learn and to teach yourself is a challenge
on its own. Being confined to being in one place has made me claustrophobic.
However being in lockdown has also given me numerous opportunities to learn new skills
and to reflect. Life after lockdown will never be the same again and that however is a silver
lining.
Joshua

At first, the thought of a ―Lockdown‖ was quite frightening, because I did not know how
and what this ―Lockdown‖ would be like. However as the days went by, I found a sense of
what this ―Lockdown‖ is. It feels like I‘m living a new life. Taking on new routines and
practices that are different from my previous daily routines such as going to university. This
is the absence of motion. It feels as if I‘m sitting on one spot and unwanted feelings seems
to crawl its way through, but I wouldn‘t say it‘s bad. If I could describe this with a colour,
it would be grey.
Every day I get a new opportunity to learn something new about myself, which is exciting.
I feel as if this is a great time to reflect on myself and to find the balance I need.
Joel, Jesse & Joshua Engelbrecht

Joel

I find myself confined to a perpetual cycle of never ending boredom. In some way it‘s a nice change to what I‘m used to, yet that feeling in
some way transcended itself to be an emotional rollercoaster while I try to maintain normal levels of sanity. My life at this stage is a total
imbalance yet to mitigate the damage of complete and utter boredom, are my gaming sessions and what‘s left of my schooling career which has
adopted a work from home style of learning yet, ironically I literally have no work ethic but I tend to make work just fine. Evidently this is not
how I imagined my grade 11 year going but it‘s a good change of pace to catch my breath in an ongoing world.
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Here is our Church -

quiet and awaiting your safe return.
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FROM FABIAN & COLLEEN CANTERBURY ...
This is part of the
reason that we
consider being able
to do most things
from
home
a
blessing during this
pandemic. The life
we knew may not be the same and
probably won't be for a while to come.

Lockdown day 73, by now we have
settled into our daily routines, working
from home and pretty much still staying
in doors as much as possible. Life has
definitely changed in all aspects!
We haven't seen our families since the
beginning of lockdown, a real struggle
and continues to be as we continue with
lockdown. Everything we do that
involves being in contact with anyone
outside of our household, being Fabian
and I, is carefully considered. Shopping
has become the biggest admin, getting
home & wiping everything down with jik
before packing them away.

We miss not being able to attend church
but again are thankful that we can access it
online. Lots of uncertainty exists and
nothing is guaranteed. My company,
together with many others, has had to
scale down and while I am grateful to still
have my job, it is stressful knowing all this
change is happeningnot to mention those
that are directly impacted.

However we are thankful for still being
in a position where we have our jobs
and can both work from home, that our
families are well and that we can video
call and still have that connection with
family & friends. We are healthy and
happy to be going through this lockdown
together.

Our coping mechanism to date has been
avoiding unnecessary contact to minimise
the spread of the virus and the mpact on our health systems,
keeping a routine when it comes to work and exercise, as far as
possible, spending time apart doing things we like, still at home of
course ... Fabian loves playing computer games and while he is
doing that, I am reading a book, having a bath or taking a nap :).

On other good news ... just before lockdown we found out that WE
ARE PREGNANT with our first baby yay! We only shared this news
with our immediate family, to share in our excitement and also give
us all some joy to look forward to as we prepared to move through
what at that time was a 3 week lockdown. Now 73 days later, we
are 4 months pregnant and will be halfway, beginning of July. We
continue to pray for a healthy pregnancy, which till now has been
exactly that.

We are in constant communication with our families via video calls.
We continue to pray for our country, the world as a whole and
remain faithful that at some stage, although none of us know when,
we will be able to share in the pleasures we loved before
lockdown.

FROM SCHOLARSTICA CHUKWUEMEKA ...
Life has slowed down a bit for me and my family. The absence of
morning school run has led to a more quiet start to my day. For my
family, the day starts a bit later than usual, there is no rush and
everyone wakes up at different times. A typical day for us starts with
the morning devotion, aside from the days where me or my husband
have to leave early for work (both of us have been working since the
lockdown). There is no outlined routine to my day. I shuttle between
being an essential worker, a student (as I‘m a Masters student), to
being a mother, wife and teacher to my 4 kids who do online studies
because of this pandemic. Some days are easy going while other days
are stressful. I cannot deny the tension and anxiety this pandemic has
brought too. But in all this, I put my trust in God and take it one day
at a time.
As for the future, I feel things will not remain the same. This Covid-19
will one day be seen as normal cold and flu, although there will be a
new way of life which will be the world's new normal. We all need to
hang in there and put our trust in God.
On the part of online church, it doesn't feel the same as in-person
church attendance. The experience is totally different and I miss the
connection I get each time I‘m in touch with other believers while in a
church service or other church programmes.
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For home churches, I think
it will be better than
church online. It will help
to maintain our connection
to other church members.
It will also help us in
reaching out to others. It is
a better way to go right
now till we get used to all
these new normals.
Despite the uncertainty
about the virus' future
impact, I suggest we take it
one step at a time and
k e e p o b s e r vi ng t he
protocols recommended to
help facilitate the return of
our normal life.
May God see us through
all this and preserve us for
his greater glory. Shalom!!!

Scholarstica Chinwe Chukwuemeka

FROM JERMAINE AND GLENDA ISAACS ...
For our household, the pandemic
has brought lots of changes, stress,
and fear. We do things differently
these days and we subject
ourselves to this new way of life
by adapting to government, work
and also church policies. Some
policies we comply with and other
policies we question but our focus
is always to avoid getting the
dreaded virus.
There are also some welcome changes such as working from home
and home schooling. We manage to sit as a family for supper and
have more catchups than before. These are the good effects of
lockdown.
We miss going out to public spaces and meeting friends.

We celebrated Enya‘s
birthday and Mother‘s
Day during the
lockdown. We took
some photos to mark
the occasion. We
dressed in white for
Enya‘s birthday and had
Mother‘s Day lunch
outside.
We especially miss having a normal sabbath by going to church and
miss all our fellow parishioners.
While all this is going on, we think of God. We are thankful to
Father Selwyn for the video clips of his prayers and his words
of encouragement.

Jermain & Glenda- St Oswald‘s

FROM DALE & MARILYN ARRIES ...

This C-19 matter feels a bit surreal to be honest...it's like I'm
constantly asking myself "Is this really happening?". Nevertheless, I am
treating the threat very seriously and have taken all precautionary
measures to keep my family safe. We've been in lockdown since the
beginning of March already. I feel so sorry for those who have lost
their lives & loved ones as a result of C-19, and the feeling is further
amplified due to so many losing their jobs too.
I'm glad that the church is able to extend its presence to the world
across the many platforms available these days. We do, however,
miss coming to church and enjoying worship & fellowship with
everyone. Sadly, I can't see this returning to norm any time soon.
How can we all cope?...good question. I think I'd suggest for people
to find little projects to keep them occupied. I've done a couple
projects around the house as well as music production for my band in
my studio. Also, try to laugh a bit...this situation will not get the
satisfaction
of stealing our joy, so we tend to laugh at
& with each other every day in his house…
I'm sure you can imagine :) Life is what
you make it, not what the world dictates.
Anyway, just want say that we miss
everyone at St. Oswald's and we hope to
see each other sooner rather than later.

I'm locked down with not only 1, but 2
awesome ladies; the newest member is already
thinking she's a big girl :) Then of course with
our other two children, the Shar Peis (Drax and
Minx).
Our daily routine consists of me getting up early
and keeping Alara entertained in the guest &
living rooms whilst Marilyn catches up on a bit of
rest. When it's time for me to work, she goes back
to Marilyn who then tends to her for bulk of the
day. When I'm done with work, Alara's back with
me and Marilyn preps supper. After supper,
Alara's prepped for bedtime and usually she goes
to sleep between 20h00 & 20h30. Marilyn & I then relax before we
hit the sack. Then it all starts again..Groundhog day :)
Other than Marilyn's first Mother's Day, no other special events.

God bless & lots of love
The Arries Clan
Alara Arries

FROM JEMIMA ARENDSE...
My daily routine: Yulin, myself and Jordan
always have breakfast together. Yulin works
from home and Jordan is busy every day
with homework the school sends online.
House work starts, and after that I go
outside to the pool area where I am busy
with my plants. Later I make supper, then
watch my soapies and off to bed.
The Pandemic: Well, last week we lost my
cousin‘s husband Jonathan to Covid-19. A
week ago Johnathan came home sick
coughing terribly and told his wife
someone at work had been infected . All of
the workers went for testing. On the Sunday he got so sick and was
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rushed to the doctor again and his test results from the
lab were checked. He died shortly afterwards due to covid-19.
His wife was beside herself, as he had only been sick for 3 days.
The Future: The President said on the news that covid-19
could still be with us for perhaps a year to a year and a half.
When you walk to the shops, you see people without their masks,
and carrying on as if there is nothing to worry about, and as if
it won't happen to me - I am immune to the virus.
Not Going to church: Well I miss going to church, but it's a risk
at the moment . So I think its better to stay home and be safe.
Father Selwyn sends prayers and I watch St George's cathedral
services online. Home churches will only be good if it is you and
your family living in the house. It would be good to respect one
another when we are in the malls and to practice social distancing
when waiting in the queues at the shops. Stay safe.

Jemima Arendse

FROM FR THOZAMILE SHWENI ...
Life under lockdown
Who you are locked down
with?
With my wife and daughter.
My daily routine?

Not much has changed in my
daily routine. I stick to my
same routine as before
lockdown.
Why I created this routine?

I believe you don‘t fix what
is not broken.
Any special events that took place during lockdown?

No special events during lockdown.

How I feel about this whole pandemic?

It‘s the uncertainty of not knowing when this pandemic
will come to an end. The worry of not finding a cure for
this pandemic in the world. The rising number of infected
people in the country, and the number people who die of
this pandemic is very high.
How I feel about the future?

I believe there is still a future that awaits us, although we
are faced with this pandemic now.

I believe one needs to hold on to his/her faith in the living
Christ. There is a saying - there is always light at the end of
the tunnel.
How I feel about not going to church but rather having to
access church online?

Wow! What can I say? I really miss going to the house of the
Lord to praise and worship with my fellow sisters and
brothers in Christ - but the current situation with coronavirus
makes it impossible to go to church for now. The online
church is not the same as being with people that you
worship with.
How I feel about home churches?

For me personally; I feel that the home churches are special
because it brings smaller groups / families / members
together to worship / for bible study / daily reflection and to
encourage one another in the word of God.
Any suggestions about how we can all cope?
For now- especially with the high rate of infections in
Western Cape/ and the country, I would suggest that we
avoid crowds, go to shop / doctor when necessary. Always
wear your face mask, wash your hands/ sanitize. Make use
of the social media for communication to your family /
friends and colleagues. Stay at home.
Love and Light

Fr Thozamile Shweni

COVID-19 FOOD DONATIONS

Food donated by St Oswald‘s for those in need during this time of crisis.

St Oswald‘s

Contact us on 021 551 8529 or send an email to to
info@stoswalds.org.za to arrange a time to drop in.
Please also consider donating to local NGO‘s, other
churches or food drop-off points.

has been able to collect a very limited

amount of food parcels for Covid-19 relief.
However, there are many people out there who need
our assistance.

St Francis Chapel is working alongside an NGO at
the NGK in Brooklyn to provide food. There are
also trolleys at the Milnerton Centrepoint Pick ‗n
Pay, Shoprite in Koeberg Rd and the Paddocks Spar,
where you are able to make your donations.

While we currently have no resources or assistants
available at St Oswald‘s to set up a food distribution
centre, we would like to encourage parishioners and
friends to nevertheless consider dropping off donations
of food or cash at the church offices. We do receive
requests at the church for food and would like to have a
supply for these emergencies.

Please do help us to make a difference in these
difficult times.
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Here are our people
who are waiting to
return...
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THE REST OF 2020 AT ST OSWALD’S
ST OSWALD‘S CALENDAR
JUNE
--

COVID-19 LOCKDOWN
& Re-opening Preparation

JULY
..

To be confirmed

AUGUST
..

To be confirmed
____________

CONTRIBUTORS:
Rev

No matter what the rest of the year may hold for us, especially here in the Western
Cape, the leadership at St Oswald‘s is looking ahead with great anticipation.
As you have seen on preceding pages and possibly heard in the news, we will of course
have different services and procedures to follow, but this has nothing to do with our
readiness, willingness and conviction to pick up where we left off in March.
It is very difficult to predict which church and chapelry services and events will be able
to take place. We would love to celebrate all the important dates in our church
calendar together, but the health and well-being of our parishioners is paramount.
For the moment, we continue to keep abreast of all the pronouncements from the
Archbishop, the Bishop, the South African Council of Churches and of course, the
government. Of necessity, we will follow the advice given and abide by the decisions
taken.
In the meantime, we ask for your patience, your commitment and your prayers.
Please be in touch; stay connected with us and keep us up to date with your lives. The
rector, Fr Selwyn, the wardens and the office are all available by email, calls and
WhatsApp.
Please wear your masks and look after your health. It will not be too long before we see
each other.

READ OUR NEWS ONLINE—https://www.stoswalds.org.za/people-of-the-parish/
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